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run A LT K*™ TI rie mtr ma newspaper on ror.
Tbat t 1» Mot te the J aliènent ta » BrocVrlUe Libel Belt on 
Ranntng.

hi,a Impression tn municipal circle, on

St,, U notiu the fanning. The C.P.1L will 

,u,«,l. it «Il right, but only on the condition 
° th.t tiievity turn it over free of cost In e 

w ,„i, for vacating the Tonge-etreet site they 
..—t Toronto to boy out ell the freehold 
* » privileges on fch# alternative'ft i^th^itoîSta» end “ 

nr.-owa v, end with thie in ite hand Invite ™ tlieXi iAll»h Pacific to squat right there. K 
this •:»«">« * We money bylaw, for
the ‘°d .‘rw*hoW«r» and on the mb of the
“ * *jîaf *h!?w aPPe»r®d in The Daily Times, signed “Fair

r°Vj J?]L^5?J2jnS I. fïî tAh«r FWiW Which, after vindicating the lecturer, 
muoh- would be compared the character of the lecturer with

-smHEsEEHk sk S‘5?M,S4r„"Srte:
;„t»ssrsssp,irss£ ^,!“4^1s,gst,'sxirs
opinion of those £ho ore adept, at gaugii^ the letter signed "Canadian.” On the 14th 
mibUc feeltogis rather to the contrary of February The Weekly Times came out a 
tl‘.never, the point raised by Judge Clark eeeond time with the totter written by “Fair 
», Ottawa on Friday ha. shelved the settle- Pla,.e 0o the 18th MoMnlton wrote to and 
ni^nt of the Esplanade problem for some served on the defendant a letter referring to 

- time a* toast ms atteck on the order of the totter of “Fair Play’ ’ and asked for the 
-July giving all land outbids the new windmill manuscript and the dame of the writer, 

line to the city for nark purposes a few days aftei' this The Timm published on the ground that it had" never article headed “A Threatened Libel Suit," 
hef" .argued has again changed the in which the plaintiff was Invited to bring 
line of battle, and until the Railway hll y he thought fit At the trial
Committee either conforms or eliminate, the there wa3 no evidence to show that Mo 

, vlauw nothing «an be done. Tb. stand taken Fulton wae Identified as the writer of the 
by the UP.R. representatives in Ottawa was ist^gr “Canadian” till he hud announced it at 

. s surprise party to the aldermen and Mayor. the publie 
The latter thought that the two opposing tpr ^non-suit
delegations, after the eauferrooeon Tueeday, >8ec- 5 0f a 8. O., ch. 57, providm that no 
would meet as brothers and act in untoon, to to be brought for libel against a
but the .UP. a broke away ina manner çaln- tiewspaper till the plintlff notifies the paper 
fully survrisiog. In the matter of. theG.T.R. 0f the statements complained of, and that he 
lots Superintendent Wragge culled on the ,haU recover actual damages only. The 
Mayo» on Saturday to state.bet he had. been ground on which the non-suit was asked was 
delegated by Sir Joseph Hickson to act for the tetter in The Daily Times bad been 
him in the matter of the alternative site. He published before there was anything to iden- 
was requested to arrange for an interview {,(y the plaintiff as the writer of the tetter, 
with City Engineer Jenninp, at whichAhe ^ that the letter in The Weekly Time, had 
Mayor, HiTOlKlnpmiU, Q.C., City SoUotter, been printed after the plaintiff had an- 
and Aid. Shaw, Boustead* and McDougall pounced himself as the author, and that 

m wU* •tee **• preeent although there might be a case tor the pub-

“ST n»t £e"y ?&&&
written by the plaintiff on the 18th referred 
only to The Dolly Times. It also appeared 
that full retraction had been made by the 
paper in the next issue. Judgment was re
served on the motion for non-suit, the case 
given to the Jury on the facte and a verdict 
of 85 cents given in fevor of the defendant 
Mr. Justice Street in his judgment holds that 
no action will lie against The Weekly Times 
on the ground that no statutory notice as re
quired had been given, and dismissed the 
action with costs.
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CURTAINS,AUCTION SALES. ______ PBOPEBTlMg >0»*^_______

LLÔYFsÜS^ters’ Sale
' F0^o^2EISStoSS*bSek,0boii£

Kith modern improvementa C. a-Balnea, «
Y=tif0H8s£-BTRfcfeT-77xl9« 70 HBITAIN- 
I 3 suitalile tor manufacturing purpoeea T.L., 
Ku.BoxW»,___  »
ri'iüi down, For bhoice corner
31 x V )U lots on Bloor-Street lalsnna easy, 

vacant lots In nil parte of Brockton Ao- 
n. J. L. Dow.

oAr Down and ïüs yearly ButarWu 
»/•) storey cottage in Doveroourtor Brook 
ton addition, near all cars and factories.

J. Li DOW,
Office, Room 91. Manning Arcade

1 ” QUEEN r. PALMER.

Emma Weeps and Is Set at Liberty Over, 
come With Joy.

Before Chief Justice Oalt, sitting in cham- ?» 1 --------- " ■ j •

*££»»£& DAMAGED D0US5ELS CARPETS
fame In Ottawa and sentenced to six months’ will bear repetition that for ful- 

hard labor, moved to discharge hisclient « Variety, fineness Of
from custody. Some time ago e certiorari . vn tups
and habeas corpus was issued in this matter weaves and greatest Values,

i'MVîîundtogX ~ the assortment of Dress Goods 
ï&Tra^&^æSïïi we have brought here for you
bitted her counsel and while he pleaded te f^om the best manufacturers

the world over is the best 
teMntott«me^iu^? J» within reach this season.
^S^^y^ovS^ Our Dressmaking Depart-
she with Jov that she almost fed Into the ment stands On the top Stop
TSdbdriivtSdfothe'conetebie'imdEmma 0f the ladder in excellence of
toft ths hall a happy woman, work, and this fact in itself

buhre, nrxova waiBKY. necessitates that the dress
materials shouldn’t be Rebind,
The goods to back üp thé 
position are here.

Among some of the weaves 
best wortii rëcômmending 

Double-fold Scotch 
Materials, extra heavy, all 
colorings. These are very
fashionable, and “wise buy- I 87 Klng-»t. East, Toronto, on

llCat SwMeh enS MMl, IRDtl OH Of OT„ M
us to sell at 16c a yard. m is o'ciock^^foiuiwtesiAnd, 
Every lady should see them anjUb^“ to'thè’ljfy o?1 Toronto, m uw county
• it a ûût1fl of York, and being composed of lot number 10 on
111 the Store or send ior t^e north Bide of WIncLestor-streei, in the said

City of Toronto, according to registered plan 
number 81, having a frontage on the north side 
of Winchester-street of 66 feet by a deotb of 1H0 

t .,!(ah' ninth heavv extra fine finish, 54 inches I feet, more or less. On the winchester-streetÆj?cbsw*î,aSï‘i'.‘î=ï ’sttsut1-
2sS3£Kf-”S: Kv.3S.ÎSUSS’ï-Kg
dlTuhlJfoW. yerjr tiyUsh, price, rang, from | Sgtohrtmjrincjto in ten day. from the

Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or upon application to 

Dewart, Lawson * Irving, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 4 King-street east, 

Dated August 7th, 1890. 1» Toronto.

b ut tsnmtotoa
. 1 524 and 526 Oueen-Btreet west _■:

«-OF-
Judgment was handed out on Saturday at 

Osgeode Ball by Mr. Justice Street to 
McMuUen v. Coloock, an action tried by him 
at the BreokviUe Assise* on the 16th and 17th 
of the preeent month. The action is one 
brought by one McMullen against the pub
lisher ofThe Brockvilto Times for libel un
der the following circumstances: A letter 
signed "Canadian," but written by the plain
tiff, appeared in The Brockvilto Recorder on 

b. 8, 188u, which, was a severe attack on a 
lecturer who had delivered a ■ course of 
lectures at Brockvilto a short time before, 

month a totter

0 We have received Inet ruction* from James 
Lobb, Esq., Lloyd's agent, to sell by auction at 
THE MART. 67 King-street east, on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER :dtnd, at 11 a.»., One Bale 
Brussels Carpet

;

Û *NO. 862.MARKED Have purchased a manufacturer 8 stock o ^

Rich Silk Turcoman Curtainsits

Pairs of a Pattern. Also a lot ofTHE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

s;S ___
\lTANroK*WORK * iÿ THE AFTBENOON. 
W Ottice work preferred. Address H. 8.,

'

Oyer 2,000 Pairs Lace Curtains
QUALITY

World OBice.
■AUCTION SALE HELP WANTED; ................ ^..#«^e»«*.s*w»w*..*.^».»».*«.««. »*»«*«**»**^'

-MTANTED - A FIRST-CLASS WATCK- W maker, a thoroughly competent mechanic. 
Apply toRussalls’, 9Kmg stroel west__________

Sing Bing Prison Convicts Manage to Got 
Gloriously Drunk. .

Sing Sing, Sept. 30.—Yesterday a number 
of the prisoners in Stag Sing prison were em
ployed to unloading a carload of rags in the 
prison yard. Under the rags they discovered 
a small cask, filled with whisky, and, after 
stowing It away In a corner of the oar, pro
ceeded with their work and said nothing. 
Soon the convicts in a quiet wav began to 
help themselves to the content» of the cask. 
To the surprise of the guards the men became 
hilarious. The guards investigated and found 
the cask, bunghole open. The convicts had 
had a-1 glorious time while it lasted. They 
were immediately sent to their cells. Michael 
Brown, serving a 10-years’ term for burglary, 
was helplessly drunk, and had to be earned 
to his cell. What remained of the whisky 
was dumped into the Hudson.

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.
THESE GOODS are of the BEST

Applique, Irish Point, Swiss and Brussels Point
These will be found the greatest bayEatlhetabov^Urts/an 

offered. Expecting a speedy clearance of the ab 
early call will be necessary.

■ - -OF-*

CITY PROPERTYIn
WANTED.

I / wanted. Box BO, World offloe.
TTTOU8* WANTED, NBAS COT.LEGE-8T.Ï

ANTED—PRIVATE FUNDS—gtoJO AT # 
per cent, on Unit mortgage on one kun- 
and twenty-wven aero* park and farm 

hotel. Address Box 84,
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for sale by Public Auction by
Hlesers. Oliver, Qoate ft Co
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dOfflce. 30HH K/IY, SOU & COI OT 
be- 
Fur ARTICLES FOB SALE.

^'f'ÎÎw SteCEèRbAh'-IN (K>OD ORDlJli 
A. for half-price, on lerm* of $1 per week. 
HW Church-street.

an,
tl-ch.
ing 34 King-street West, Toronto.f
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AFTERtheFAlR
RUSSELLS

lOW A VEUX MOIST BEAU

Broker Dewey of Detroit Buy. a Lot of 
Land 600 Feet Under Water.

Detroit, Sept. 80.—Harry J. Dewey, a 
real estate broker of this city, recently trad
ed $18,000 In mining stock with James Hatch 
of Philadelphia for 5500 acres of land in the 
northern peninsula of Michigan. Without -- 
looking up his property, Dewey disposed of ^ 'gng' velveteen in all shades, 40o s
the entire block to différent parties, and a yAM|i worth 76c. 
few days since, on a deed being sent to Sault 
Ste. Marie for registration, it was dicovsred 
that the land in question lay miles off the 
shore of Lake Superior under 600 feet of 
water. An active search is being made tor 
the party who perpetrated the swindle.

A Silver Wedding.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of a wedding 

is always a joyous occasion, but none could be 
more so than that of Mr. and Mrs. James Sar
gent's of Sherbourne-street on Friday. It is 
not given to every one, to oeto" 
wedding and It is a singular 
that of eight couples, friends of theirs, mar
ried at the same time, they alone are now 
living. Among the gneete were Mr. W. A. 
and Mrs. Eldridg^ Ejr. Woodworth, Detroit;
Dr. G. and Mrs. .
H. and Mrs. Smith,, Chicago;
Mrs. Biggar,
Morse, Niagara , —.
Mr. W. MiUichamp, Mr. T. 8 
Sargant, Mr. T. Mulholland,
Mr. J. C. Black and Mr. C. C.
The evening, of course, was-Tull qf £e 
i sconces, and many were the old tales Tti 
Mr. Morse of Niagara Falls, brother of Mrs.
Sargant and a bornxactor. delighted those 
present with a number ' of recitations Be
sides, there ware songs and music from Mr.
Sargent’s own family, who are all very 
musical. They received during the day a 
large number of beautiful present# commem
orative of the occasion. Mr. Sargant is 
widely known as the secretary of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association of Canada, 
one of the most prosperous business institu
tions on the continent. It has a membership 
of 8000 and a capital of $300,003, and ite con
stitution has been copied en bloc by the 
American Travelers’ Association.

LOOT.the ^
T OST-ON SATURDAY JUST BEFORE NOON, 
I a probably in s High Park car, east bound, 
pars, containing about seven dollars to ttpa-

samples.
er «

the Unveiling of a Statue of the Dead J 
ualist la New York.

New York. Sept. 80.—The splendid statue 
of Horace Greeley in Printing House-equare 
was unveiled to-day. The exercises were 
simple and informal The mate features 
were the graceful oration of Hon. Chaûneey 
M. Depew and the actual unveiling of the 
statue by Miss Gabrielto Greeley, the only 
surviving child of the dead editor. The 
statue stands, directly to the middle of the 
former main entrance to the business offices 
of The Tribune. Around th pedestal had 
been erected a small platform on which were 
gathered the participants to the exercises and 
a few prominent guests, in the aheenoeof 
Whitelaw Reid Col. John Hay presided. The 
square was filled with a targe crowd of spec
tators which extended down Nassau-street 
and Park Row and away over into the City 
Hall Park. The ceremonies ware opened 

prayer by Bishop Potter, after which 
CoL Hay introduced Mlv Depew, who de
livered, in his inimitable manner and in 
graceful diction, his estimate of Mr.Greetoy’s 
character. He was loudly and frequently ap
plauded.

ournts
iec-

K8@BSB93
5 street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
"CTOUNDEY BUSINESS FOE BALE IN BRUCE - . _ . _ __ _ _ „9 KING-STREET WE51

Will continue their attractive sales of Gold and Silver 
Watches^ Chains, Alberts, Guards and Necklets, 
Brooches and Earrings, Diamond and Gem Kings, 
Cuff Buttons, Studs and Solitaires, Scarf and Em
blem PtnS, Clocks and Silverware, Table and Pocket 
Cutlery, Art Ware, Plush and Fancy Goods, Opera 
Glasses. That every article must be as represented- 
is a feature of these sales. Being practical Watch
makers, of long and varied experience, the public 
have every guarantee for confidence ang satisfaction

Heavÿ Estemaine Serges, 
all shades, 26 inches wide, 26c
and 35c a yard; 44 inches wide, j JAMES DIXON &.S0NS 
60c and 75c a yard; 64 inches celebrated
wide, 75c and $1. Quoted nnuinrn

SkorÈd,‘ WK PD'NDEI*
behind them and, then you’ll For cleaning all kinds of Silverware, 

not have caught the fullidea-
ver-plato Powder. Ws have Just re- , ___

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO 1 oelveUa large supply of It. A.
RUSSELLS , 9 King-st. West, togton-etreet east, Toronto.___________ ________ _

• 1 • --------- TJIOELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS-
SPAN1SH EXHIBITS fi

7 «ad 8 Masonic Bail, Torouto-itreet, Toronto,

pY J. HOt-MAN A COn BAKRIshiRS, ETfe., 
li, 66 Bay-etreet, Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
man. Charles EUiott. ' .
/KASSELS. CASSEL8 A BROCK.BARRISTERS 
Vy Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and V Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Casaela, R. B. Camels, 
Henry Brock.
4^ AN NIFF & CANNDT. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1. chore, etc., 86 ToVoalq-street, Toronto.
3. Foster Cannjg, Henry T. C'annlg._________
1 XELAMERE. REEfaOR. ENGLISH A ROSS, 
1 I Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

^ANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTER^

Toronto.

A BLOODT BATTLE IS VIRGINIA.

>Y Of Id._________ _________ ___________
TTTANTED — fBÆ INÔUBÀ.rftE AGENCY 
W for city of Victoria and Vancouver Island,

Devito, Box 186, Victoria. B.C.

......... LEGAL CARDS,
"X'dam‘a’meyebs'"a^co.-barristera
/X Solicit ore. Notaries, etc., 88 Soott-elreet, 

Toronto. Adam H. Meyers, William R. Smyth.

Wronged Italian. Attack a ShertlT. Poms 
—Several Persons Killed.

Louisa, Ky., Sept 80.—On Twelve Pole 
Creek near Wayne C. H., Va., Friday, a 
terrible fight occurred between a sheriff’s 
posse and a gang Of Italian railroad laborers 
Several Italians were killed and a ntimber 
wounded. Some weeks ago a contractor on 
the Norfolk Western Railroad named 
Keough went away leaving numerous credi
tors, among the number being the Italians.
A new contractor took possession of the 
abandoned works and put a number of labor- 

... «U. ft,- . ere to work in a cut formerly worked by theIhe Secularists B® *? The Blble f * Italians. The Italians refused to allow any- 
T . one to wOrlr In the out until theyLast evening Mr. CbarteeWatto lectured hid reoelTed their pay and proceeded to oust 

•t Science Hall to a crowded audience on y,e new laborers. Three times the new 
the future of Secularism, his subject being laborers were run out by the Italians, who 
--Our Work and How to do it” He took- used stones, clubs, knives and pistols. Ths

contractor then applied to the court for pro
tection and was furnished a posse of a dozen 
men, headed by the sheriff of Wayne county.

On Friday the sheriff attempted to arrest 
the Italians, who fiercely resisted and a com
bat resulted with forty or more Italians on 
one side, armed with stones, knives and re
volvers, and the sheriff’s men on the other. 
The fought from behind trees and
rooks. Firing became general and 
some minutes. When the smoke had cleared 
away several Italians were found in the last 
throes of death and several more were 
wounded. The sheriff’s men escaped with 
a few severe bruises. About twenty Italians 
were arrested and jailed. The remainder
escaped. ______________________ _____

The University Library Fund.
These additional subscriptions to the 

library fund of Toronto University have 
been received:
James Cnttibert... Ingsrsoll.................$100 00
Dr. F. R. Ecoles....London....................  100 00
E. P. Davis.................N.W.T...................... 100 OO
Fred J. Coagdon.. .Halifax................... 50 00
George M. Greer.... “ .................... 50 00
John Burns....:...Toronto................... 50 00
J. G. Little................Ridgetown.............. 50 00
W. A. Shorn..........New York................ 50 00
Miss 8. H. Eastman.Oshawa.. ».............. 85 00
Dr. V. Rae...Osha wa............. .. 85 00
R. A.-Little..............London...................... 25 00
T. C. Somerville.. ..London................... 35 00
H. 8. Brennan........Hamilton.................. 25 00
Henry Carpenter... Hamilton............... 35 00
a O. Sliter........Kingston...................... 20 00
A. C. Courtice.....London............. .. 15 00
T. W. Ewen.......... ..Belleville................ 10 00
H. Bonis.......................Grimsby........... !.. 10 00
Rev. Dean Harris..St. Catharines....

Shows

itb&U
celebrate a silver 

circumstanceormal
iveral

with
:team

great
boys ie, Df. Woodworm, Detroit; 

HiÂins, Aurora, IU.; Mr. 
mitb, Chicago; Mr. H. and 
Mr, E. Morse and Mr. M. 
Falls; Mr. T. and Mrs. Bell, 

it Mr. K 
W. Z filer, 
i Norman.
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RUSSELLS. « KING-STREET WEST 

WE HAVÉ IN STOCK

was ' :
crack AUCTION" 8AX.ES.

^ JM, 1834 | '«J^JSÏSSSÏSîSS^â

from the Exhibition to my office, 
where they are now for sale at ooet

tower 
he will 
the up- 
centre

»s old- 
bat his
Ep-K
i good

min-
told.

AUCTION SALEaa his text a verse from the Bible— 
Keel ix., tot “Whatever thy hand flndeth 
to do, do it with thy might; for there is no 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor 
wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest” 
The lecturer said this text contained the 
very essence of Secularism. It taught tbat 
men were to use their reason to find out the 

sr course for them to pursue, and then 
they wen to do it with all their might, 
great duty of Secularists, he pointed 

first to obtain complete liberty of 
h and action as far a» it did 
with the

COMPLETE ItINES OB'

VALUABLE GIB PROPERTIES ! SIBSSS: BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERYOF

A
p

wheel’s 
to the IN PLAIN AND RIBBED.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED,

BUSINESS cards.
'a'’''''cV'N,Kr'X''CHAR*KBKti''A(X»UNfXST; 
/X . Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 00 Youge-st.
Tnromo. ___________ j ' : •
”7 BROKERAGE BUBl^EHS IN MONEY 18 
/V conducted by H. ÿj Wlidares» 64 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property._____________.. . ___________ _ ___
C? UVKRFLUOU8 HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
O birth marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, 18b Church-street. ___________ _
'Ifr J. TKNNÔXT ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Hie corner King and Y on go-streets, Toronto. 
Flans and specifications for all classes of work.

In the City of Toronto In the 
f County of York. XT'ERR. MACÜONALD, DAVIDSON A PÀT- 

Jt\_ erson, Barristers, Solicitous, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Patersoa, R. A. Oraut. eod 
X AWRENCK A M1LLIOAN. BARRISTERS,
I a bolicitors,' Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan CLambera, 16 Toronto-strest, Toronto.
X./fl'x CLARKN, MAGDON ALU, MERRITT & 
J$L bbepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.Q

_ 1 ■■ IL M. Lalté.
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 

x f ACDO.NAU), MACLNTUbH<£ McCKiMMUfN, 
iVl Bai risters, Solicuor», etc., 4ti king-street 
west. Money to loan.
X/TACDONALD & CARTWIUG HT, BARR1S- 
JXL tors, Solicitors, etc., 18 Jügg street east, 
acrouto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.
XTERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 
1VX bar ns tei*s, bolicitors, etc. ,24 Church-street, 
lurvnto. W. R. MeredlUi, W-C., J. B. Clarke, K.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ________________
T> 1TCHIÈ A D A V18—BAitRIST ERS, 80LI- 
Xlf dtore, etc.; oftiees, Union Loan buildings, 
so and 80 Torouto-strect, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2485.

READ A KNIGHT, BARRiSTiatS, Sti- 
■s, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 

v. IS. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. KnighL 
Moneyjo loan.
Cl HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLIUIT- 
O ors. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
bo Toronto-etreet. Telephone 7414.

A. out,Bris- tthought, speec 
not interfere 

* Secularist» did not wish to
right* of others, and claimed the wme 

, privilege for themselves; and Mr. Watte 
/ concluded by calling upon hie audience to 

. J organize, as all bodies engaged to social, 
f political and even theological reforms were 
k obliged to organize, to carry ont their 
' principles. The lecture was listened to at

tentively, and was frequently applauded.

County Court Cases.
The suit brought by Michael Robinson to 

the County Court to s=t aside the codicil to 
the will of his deceased wife was concluded 
on Saturday, after occupying the attention 
of Judge McDougall and a jury for four 
days. His Lordship finished his charge to 
the jury shortly after noon, and the latter 
after about an hour’s deliberation returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff. The case will be
apfn the case of Ross v. Thompson, a suit to 
recover $144.40, amount claimed for certain 
plumbing performed, the plaintiff was award
ed *115 without costs. This is the amount 
offered subsequent to the action being taken, 
but which the plaintiff refused to accept.

Blong v. Thompson was an interpleader 
action to try the ownership of goods claimed 
by Blong under bill of sale and against 
Thomson & Duns tan under an execution. 
Bis Lordship held that the bill of sale was 
faulty in more than one respect, and gave 
judgment against the defendant with costs.

rights of others, 
interfere with the

Jeux-de-Mots. There will be sold on Thursday, the 9th day of 
October, 1890, at 1* o’clock, noon, at OLIVER. 
COATE A CO.’S Auction Rooms in the city of 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale contained lu 
a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
time of sale, the following property:

A witty lady says:
“Thecommon dyes cannot die too soon.”
“That some ladies really die to the attempt 

to dye with wor bless dyes, which give forth 
poisonous and deathly exhalations.”

“That worthless imitation dyes are already 
branded by the die of public opinion and 
must die ere they dye loug.” -

“That the dyes used to branding erode 
as to have them

Foot- *

Samson, Kennedy & Co.and

k dates 
Fill not 
intend-

PARCEL1
J. J. Moclaren, Q.C. 
W. M. Merritt.
W. K. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

Under mortçagefrom Joseph P. Sullivan, lot S

Toronto, as shown on plan of part of park lot 9, 
registered In the registry office for the said city of 
Toronto, as Plan No. 45, and the easterly part of 
Lot 4 on the north side of Alice-street, as shown 
on said Plan No. 46, said portion of Lot 4 being 

follows: Commencing at the south
easterly angle of said Lot 4, thence along the 
north limit of Alice-street, westerly one foot, 
thence northerly and parallel to the easterly 
limit of Lot 4 to the northerly limit thereof, 
thence easterly along the northerly limit one 
foot to the northeast angle of said lot, then 
southerly along the easterly limit to the northern 
limit of Alice-street and place of beginning, said 
property being known as Noe. 14 and 10 Alice-
8 The following improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises: A 8 story solid brick 
building, occupied and used as a carriage factory 
and dwelling. "

44, 46 & 48 Scott-et; 16,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto. 
26 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

I ta-

Headache, bold by druggists. Office, 36 King

/XAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-8TREEt7 
If Guaranteed pure fanners' milk supplied;
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ __
VI r H1TEW ABH1N D AND KALBOMINING. 
W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 

No. 85 Teruulay-street.

this imitation package dyes, so 
look outwardly like the ‘Diamond’ Dyes, 
should be confiscated] by law, so that the un
wary be not deceived.” -r 

“That profit and pleasure cannot be found 
before dying if your dyeing is not done with 
Diamond Dyes.”

“That Diamond Dyes while dyeing goes
live to

rest to 
ilready

38
, assesses*»ssssssto

' Steam Marble Works port™ genient
described as

i wheel- 
the tie 
r medal 
time 50

on never die, but always dye so as to 
the hearts of the people.”

“That Diamond Dyes dye to live; and 
although tbtiir consumers die, they die satis
fied that what they dyed would retain color, 
brightness and beauty after they died; thus 
dyeing with Diamond Dyes gives consola
tion and sweet recollections, even when 
DYING.”

“That seeing all these things are so, all 
may DyB and dye easily before the die of 
fate is cast, which calls on them to die.”

MONUMENTSART.
"v.....WrT'ïoÏÏTKR-'rciTL' oF MONK
(J . Bouguureau, studio 81 King-street East 
bpeclaity, portraiture.______ _____________ ■

0 Bulldog Brand, - $3.00 
Vectis Brand,

ing will
INIvery - 3.25

Quality Guaranteed BeetRed Swede Granite
New Designs and New Colors 

also a large assortment of

PATENTS.
TXONALd' c. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
19 verts, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east,
Toronto. . ______ _

«ai

L
5 00

ire,o.
$760 00

The total up to date is $43,879.50.
The Waterworks Report.

^pilSij~=£SSS=
pumped, il,422.093; coal consumed, 10,188 The girl was shot through the heart and died 
tons. St. Alban’s Ward station : water instantly. Hardaker was shot in the thigh 
pumped, 11,927,990; coal consumed, 47,500 Bnd his condition is serious. The 
tons. In the matter of the last named jettiolWy# Davis was arrested, 
station, the superintendent condemns the 
whole plant, and asserts that the time has 
come wheu something will have to be done.
Boynton, the assistant engineer at the high 
level, is to be given another trial of a month, 
when his capacity for the work will be 
thoroughly tested.

.at His PARCEL 2 NUBBLE HBIUHEIS Cements, Sewer Pipes, 
Plaster.

Under mortgage (leasehold) from Clara Chees- 
borough, Lot 16. In Regent-street, in the city of 
Toronto, according to a plan registered in the 
registry office for the said city as plan *‘D 100," 
being a plan of the sub-division of a certain 
parcel of 15 acres of the tract of land in the said 
city, formerly known as the Government Park 
Reserve.

Don’t Want Any Conscience In Hie.
“Can you recommend me to an artist who 

can make a picture of my hotel?”
“Yes, try Smith kins. He’s a straightfor

ward, conscientious fellow.”
“Then he won’t do. The hotel is on a side 

street I want a picture of it facing the 
square, with four-norse omnibuses and bar
ouches passing up and down.”
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FINANCIAL,

w&æ&mssiHS J. G. GIBSON McRAE & GOBefore Chief Justice Armour.
A number of cases were disposed of by Cor. Parliament & Wlnoheiter-sts 136The following improvementa are said to be 

erected on the premises: Six roughcast cottages.
TERMS—29 per cent, of the purchase money to 

be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
t rms will be made known at the sale. For 
further particulars apply to 

JONES BROS. Sl MACKENZIE 
Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto. 608

"Y71NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
JJJ buildmg and other puryoaes,,oid mortgages
Co.,Planning Arcade. . ’ ed

08 ESPANADE-ST. EAST. 
Telephone 1048.

Chief Justice Armour at the Assize Court on 
Saturday. Smith v. English, an action for 
specific performance in sale of some Univer
sity lands, was dismissed.

Campbell v. Campbell, an action to recover 
moneys loaned by the plaintiff, the mother 
of the defendant, to her son, met with a like

Judgment was given for the defendant in 
the case of Levy v. Metcalf, an interpleader 
action brought to decide who was, entitled to 
moneys arising out of an anuuity endow
ments , ,

Clark v, Toronto Baseball Association 
was an action to recover amount due for 
clearing, levelling and sodding the baseball 
grounds in 188b. Judgment for defendant.

.
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GOLD MEDAL, F ABM, 1878.
w. BAKER & OO.’S

f T ARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE ,
rl bought, sold and exchanged. Money to g .-At. WAREHOUSE — NO 46

arggL .WE. *
IVL business property where, security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated oa rosi estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense' 
to borrower. K. K. tiproule, W Wellmgtod-^reet

BheBrock-avenue Crossing Writs.
Messrs. Sullivan & Anglin, solicitors, on 

Saturday issued three writs against the 
C.P.R. Company to connection with the 
recent fatalities at Brock-avenue crossing. 
One writ for #16,000 was issued on behalf of 
Hugh McNeilly for the death of his son.

Mrs. Mary McLoughlin claims $1000 for 
the killing of her son and the Sisters of St. 
Joseph’s Oouveut claim $700 for the killing of 
their horse and damage done to their wagon.

1"
3

MM CMI
Feterboro’s Telephone War.

Peterboro, Sept. 80.—Since the Ontario 
Telephone Company was organized in town 
there have been rumors that the Bell com
pany would fight the new company and to
day the first move in the war was made 
when a circular was issued by Mr. H. W. 
Kant, local manager of the Bell company, 
notifying that the rate of connection with 
his exchange would be reduced to $10 per 
annum until further notice.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN * CO.,

23 Soott-etreet
X* absolute’» Mrs 

it is eo/uSfe.
andThe Extending Sphere.

“The sphere of a woman is constantly ex
tending. It will never stop until it reaches 
the furthermost limits of human activity. 
If need be jnen shall be swept one side by its 
resistless force as the weed is tossed by the 
torrent,” exclaimed Mrs. Goggles, the emln- 
ent reformer.

“There, John, what do you think of that?” 
whispered Mrs. Heavyweight to her little 
spouse.

“Well, I guess she’s right,” sighed John.
“Guess! Don’t you know she’* right?”
“Yes, Celestina,"yes; I do know it. I saw 

in the paper the other day that hoop-skirts 
were becoming fashionable, dear.”

No Chemicals'Vf ONïiY W LOAN ON' MORTGAGW, IVl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy broker, 5 Toronto-street. _________ ed_
-----------------------' —*JlX PERCENT. ON 1M-

proved city property. 
Adelaide East ed

•r* um& la It* preparation. B her
«•re tkm* three times ate strength ok
Coco* mizet with Starch, Arrowro* 
or Sugar, tad to therefore far more 
economical, costing Ues then one cent 
• ewf. It to delicious, nourishing, 
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CURE H O U S B. ON 
, Deer Par*.

RD.N.n5£TA>.tom=.

United State, News. A BEAUTIFUL
A Clarence-avenue,
Immediate possession.

APPfvt ’O
1 10, died Friday at 
:ts of cigaret sinok-

James Matthews, a 
Hoboken from the el

City Hall Small Talk.
There were reported to the Medical Health 

Department last week 31 cases of typhoid 
lever, 3 oi scarlet fever and 12 of diphtheria.

To-day is the last day for the payment of 
the second instalment of the general and the 
local improvement and statute labor taxes.

Dr. Sheard and a delegation of other medi
cal men will consult with the Mayor with re
ference to the re-orgauizatiou of the Medical 
Health Department.

There were 117 births, 60 deaths and 31 
marriages registered with the City Clerk last
week.

The new fire limit bylaw to to be strictly 
enforced from now on.

The Court of Revision and Local Board of 
Health are called for to-day.

BIck Headache end relieve all the troubles In*BsSS
remarkable euccese lias been shown in earing

„ 7 adapte* tor Invalids
ae well es forpereoa» la health.

Bold Jjj Groce rnereryw here.
- A- oo -norahaiter. Mas*

ing. iiL.'jnn/ui-private funds, cur-
OuvUvAT rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Hmelite A Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. 
L.1 /Wt / \f\-tO L°AN. PRIVATE 
Q iUV/,vVA-i and Company funds— 
6H and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loan, promptly arranged. L. H. Mollatt 
A Co., » Toronto-street. Uausda permanent 
BuildmgA___________________ 661284
O RÀA PRIVATE FUNDS TO
J) l)U\7,UUU loan, 6 per cent, to pay 
oil old mortgages; mort gag » bought; advances 

; second mortgages, Vo purchsM property 
or erect buUdlngs; prppertle. bought, sold and 
exchanged ; no cost* for application*. Call for 
particulars. E. R. REYNOLDS, 63 King east, To-

Couldn’t Preserve the Peace.
“I’m afraid I’ll bave to make a complaint 

against you,” said the captain of the police 
station to the patrolman.

“For what reason, sir )”
“For what reason ! Why, the people on 

your beat are always creating a disturbance 
and decent people cannot pass along the 
street where you do duty without being in
sulted or maltreated. Can’t you prerorve 
the peace 1" ✓

“No, air, I can’t There to no peace to pre
serve. The people on my beat are fighting 
all the time ’

The directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St Faul Railroad have decided to acquire 
control of the Milwaukee & Northern Rail
road by purchase of its stock entire.

The United States grand jury has returned 
19 indictment, against alleged census padders 
In Minneapolis and St Paul, 6 for Minnea
polis and IS for St. Paul. The Minneapolis 
enumerators were arrested and gave $2000 
bail each.

The Census Office finds that the population 
of St Louis County, Minn., to 44,480. In 
1880 there were only 4504 inhabitante in that 
county. Duluth to located there and ite phe
nomenal growth bas helped to swell the 
population of the county.

Representative Atkinson of West Virginia 
has introduced in Congress a bill amendatory 
to the law providing that preference shall he 
shown ex-soldiers and ex-sailors who served 
in the late war in making appointments to 
Government positions, by making it a misde
meanor for any official to refuse to comply 
with the law and providing that any person 
found guilty of the offence shall be disquali
fied from holding office under the United 
States.
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SICK T D* FOWLERS
EXT. OF WILD ■

SkTRAWBERRY Mby
^^CHOLERA? ICWO'*T-room »

orra» Horn»—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
.or gentlemen wishinguTTstt^fp-ff1*** rw<d6noe‘ wlS

Prof. Davidson.

pÉÉüIi late of New York,Police Court Notes.
In the Police Court on Saturday Louisa 

Barker, a dissolute character, was sent to 
the Mercer for six months. George Ander
son, for attempted rescue, was remanded until 
Tuesday and Robert Conway, embezzlement 
of $3,50 from John F. Brown, was remanded 
until Thursday. Margaret Smith, an alleged 
shoplifter, pleaded guilty to stealing goods 
from T. Eaton & Co., and not guilty to two 
other charges. She will appear again to-day.

A Son's Brutal Conduct.
William Kenny, a totter carrier residing 

at S3 William-street, on Friday nigh 
the arrest of his ton, Michael Kenny, on a 
charge of disorderly conduct. Later on 
Michael secured bail, and returning to his 
father’s house struck the old man a violent 
blow in the right eye, destroying the sight. 
The Injured organ was removed on Saturday.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint It they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It correct, all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This to a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor •* 
to rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

GBIROPODIST MD MARICORE
Finger nails beautified 

come, bunion* and in-grow 
ing nails cured without pain.
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Filibustering In Congress.
Washington, Sept 20.—In the House to

day the Democrats carried out their fili
bustering program again and the House ad
journed without transacting any business.

A LARnCd? tAoMS.UnNïn°RF.r,R^
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-et. East.

CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILPWrN ISO AOULTS._______

A Very Peculiar Stipulation.
No 53 Albert-street a resort well-known 

to the police, will figure to the civil assizes 
this week. Some time ago the then owner, 
Eliza Hager, sold it for $15,000 to Jennie 
O’Neil, on the express stipulation that it was 
always to remain a house of ill-fame. O’Neil 
iu her turn disposed of it to 8. Otork.jw 
lieiug in ignorance of the agreement between 
Huger and O’Neil. Now Huger tenting for 
83,7uD. 58. the defendant* being ONeil and 

r. Clark. This amount the plaintiff claims 
r damages in O'Neil and Mr. Clark i not 
irtyiug out the stipulation. The defence is 
o.it ihu stipulation being an immoral one 

u.id not good in law should notstand.
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ACHE $250,000 TO LOAN HORSE
SHOEING

A Wl*e Girl.
Sunday School Teacher: “Mias Fanny, 

what are we to learn from the parable of the 
wise and foolish virgins?”

Miss Fanny (aged ten years) : “That we 
are always to be on the lookout for the com
ing of the bridegroom.”

t secured At 6H to per cent., on Heal Estate Securtt; 
Bum» to suit. Second mortgages purchased, n 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended ta

WM.A. LEE <Ss SON
0tCmrter'*lLittIs Liver PHI* are very email eat 
▼err eeey to take. Oae or two pille mskeadoea.sœsssssæasgs
by druggist* everywhere, or seat by mslL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ystk.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazmton*» Vita User. Amo Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Los* of Ambition, 
Unfltneas to Marry. Stuated Development, 

Power, rains In the Back, Night 
Inhesions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
leeplessness, Aversion to Society, unfit for 

aztudy, Excessive Indulgence, eta, eta 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20.UU0 sold yearly. 
Adorees, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZKLiON D/uggist, HU8 Yong^t^ To
ronto, Ont. Mention World

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Panuelee * Pills. 
They not only cleanse the ftomach and bowel* 
from aU bilious matter, but they open the excre- 
tury vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from ths blood Into tb* bowels, after which 
the comiptèd moss to thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Unearthed a Skeleton.
Brantford, Sept 80,-Yeeterday while a 

number of workmen were engaged to toying 
waterworks mates to Lorns-aveuu* in front 
at the residence of Mrs. John Harris, they 
unearthed the skeleton of a man. Overseer 
9. Tomlinson secured the bones.

SPEGIILITIAgents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. OfficesiUAdclalde-street east. Telephones»

The Flowers of Social Intercourse.
Wife: I’m writing to Mrs. Van Cortlandt 

Lake, dear: shall I put to any word from 
you?

Husband: Tbat woman makes me deadly 
tired. Give ber my kindest regards, of 
course.

BY$150,000 TO LOAN Low of JOHN TEHII - «’GILL-STREETat 5 to 6H per cent. onReal Egtatejiecurtty In'
any sluoimjiscoUnte<LSmall PiL Small Dote. SmllftmFum'd Oat.—None but those who have be- 

i cn.i’ Fugged out know what a depressed, mlser- 
: . u? feeling it la. AH strength is gpoë,
? ? ondency ha» t*. in hold of the sufferer*. They 
i « el as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
l ow ever, is a cure-one box of Partnelée’» V ege- 
tabie PUl* will do wonders in restoring health 

< end strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
X cf the articles entering into the compowtion Off 

1 armelee s Pills.

She Hid It m Her Bustle.
In Friday night’s papers was an item that 

& iady who bad gone east on the Grand 
Trunk bad her pocket picked of » purse of 
$400 before leaving Toronto. Saturday 
morning brought a wire to the effect that on 
getting up in the sleeper in the morning, she 
bad found the purse la her beetle, where she 
hiul secreted <*.
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CHAS. HUNTER

in Financial Broker, 188 Bay-straet-DR. GULL’S NERVOUS DEBILITY
s$-"is^ia%ss 

wsskï js&nast a
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinarjr

‘^Tor^^t^u’lX
S55ÎS Q M®dicffies sent to hay address. Hour# 

P-,m-i Buaday»8to»p.m. Dr. Reeve 
«ted ten», nnrto M (tonraeâ.

A Moonlight Sonata.
Young man (with young lady on hi, arm) ; 

“Can you tell me the way to Maple-street, 
sir?”

Young lady: “And please, sir, will yon tell 
us the longest way around, because we are 
in no hurry at all, sir?"

Two Vessels Given Up as Lost.
N*w York, Sept. 80.—A cablegram from 

London says the underwriters have given up 
at lost the ships Lord Raglan and Gretna. 
The former to out from San Francisco for a

San Francisco. Both vessels have undoubt
edly gone to the bottom.____________

terthinatoh The greatest worm destroyer of the

B
' DENTISTRY.

yj, and Yonge-Streeu. Best teetnSA Vital* 
zed air. ____________ , ,

Celebrated English Bemedy for the Sure 
Cure of Gonorrhoea. Gleet and Stricture. 
This Dreparation contains no mercury; 

i will not interfere with diet or cause inUam- 
•oation of the part* as such other remedies

'an be sent on receipt of the price. $1 pe> 
ottle: two bottles guaranteed to cure tb- 
oral coses. Call of address 8uj Yon*.
reel, Toronto, One. .____

CPlsass Opt Tuts Out.)________

th THE HOME SUMS 1 LOIS CO. LIMITEDTHEWS
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500,000
sums—reasonable rates of interest riml terms off 
ie-payiiient.—No valuation iee uuarfed.
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I■ATES VKTKUINAUY.
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VX ttot, 168 King-street «est, Toronto.
Z XNTAltlÔ VÜTERLNARY ÜOLUWK ' ÜOH8B 
W Infirmary, Temperance - ereet. I**ncipal
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th# That Is So.
Mrs. Oazzam; God made 4an excellent fish 

when he made the shad.
Gazzam: Yes, but you can’t say that he
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